STATE OF NEVADA
DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS DIVISION

INSTALLMENT LOAN LICENSE

No. IL11103
Date of First License: August 07, 2020

Dated: December 22, 2020

This is to Certify That

AFFIRM LOAN SERVICES LLC

Having paid the designated fee and having fulfilled the requirements of Chapter 675 of the Nevada Revised Statutes, and the Rules and Regulations established thereunder, is authorized to conduct an Installment Loan and Finance business within the meaning of said Chapter and Rules and Regulations located at:

650 CALIFORNIA ST SUITE 901
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94108

This license is held subject to regular renewal thereof as prescribed by law and for a period beginning January 01, 2021 and ending December 31, 2021.

Financial Institutions Division

This License is NOT Transferable or Assignable